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The effect of overweight stereotype threat 
on children’s motor learning*
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The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effect of overweight stereotype threat on 
children’s motor learning. Twenty-four children (Mage = 9.25 ± 0.53 years) were conveniently 
selected and randomly assigned into two groups of stereotype threat (with emphasis on individual 
characteristics, namely, overweight) and control group. The task consisted of maintaining the 
balance on the stabilometer during 30-second trials. One trial in the pre-test, 10 trials in the 
acquisition phase and 5 trials in the retention test were run. The findings revealed lower motor 
learning among the overweight stereotype group compared to the control group. Therefore, it 
is suggested that in similar situations, coaches can reduce stereotype threat emphasizing on the 
ineffectiveness of individual characteristics, i.e., overweight on motor performance of children 
thereby prevent performance and learning disruptions.
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Highlights:

• Balance performance in children was lower in overweight stereotype threat.
• Overweight stereotype threat conditions had a negative effect on motor 

learning as well as performance among children.
• It is suggested that educators and practitioners decrease the stereotype threat 

by emphasizing the ineffectiveness of individual characteristics such as 
being overweight on performance and thereby prevent the destruction of 
children’s performance and learning.
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One of the concerns that families face in recent decades is the prevalence 
of obesity and overweight among children (Rosa et al., 2019). According to the 
World Health Organization, in 2016, the prevalence was 18% in girls and 19% in 
boys (WHO, 2018). Overweight and childhood obesity can lead to some physical 
diseases such as type two diabetes as well as cardiovascular problems (Friedman 
et al., 2007). Anyway, these children can also experience some psychological 
problems such as body image disorder due to being overweight (Harrier & 
Thomson, 2012). Body image is defined as an individual mental assessment of a 
person’s appearance (Thomson et al., 1999). People with body image disorders 
are often dissatisfied with their body shape and weight (Smolak & Thomson, 
2009). These body image disorders are associated with some eating disorders 
(Steiner et al., 2006), self-esteem and also depression problems (Heinberg & 
Thomson, 2009). The body image disorder is also associated with some other 
cognitive-emotional-social variables.

One of these cognitive-emotional-social variables is the stereotype threat. 
Research has shown that stereotype conditions can also impact academic 
performance and motor skills as well (Chalabave et al., 1997). Stereotypes are 
defined as beliefs that link a group of people to a particular trait (Inzlicht & 
Schmader, 2012). In other words, Stereotype threat is a social psychological 
phenomenon that arises when a person is aware of the negative stereotypes of the 
social group to which s/he belongs, and is concerned about negative judgments 
about these stereotypes (Spencer et al., 2016). According to the above definition, 
stereotypes consist of two parts; first a group with particular features (e.g., East 
Africa), and a group with salient performance results (for example being good at 
marathon race) which are linked with generalization among group members and 
disregarded for their individual differences (Inzlicht & Schmader, 2012).

Numerous studies have shown the negative effects of stereotype threat 
on various areas of human behavior (Shapiro & Neuberg, 2007; Miller, 2019), 
for instance, memory-related performance (Chasteen et al., 2005), scientific 
and academic contexts (Schmader, 2002), and motor behavior (Beilock & 
McConnell, 2004). These effects are commonly observed among traditional 
populations such as race stereotype in the African – American race (Steele & 
Aronson, 1995), gender stereotype in women (Chalabave et al., 2008), and age 
stereotype in the elderly (Chasteen et al., 2005). In addition, sometimes they are 
not common among stereotype people. For example, the studies have shown 
that in a math test, when women are told that the test determines the gender 
differences, their test performance become weaker than that of women compared 
to the situations where they are told that the test has nothing to do with gender 
differences (Spencer et al., 1999). Although research on the effects of stereotype 
threat has been considered on academic and motor skills performance, there are 
a few studies on learning and motor performance, especially among children 
(Cardozo & Chiviacowsky, 2015).

Overweight people (mostly with a BMI above 25) are one of the groups at 
risk of stereotype threat (Chalabaev & Sarrazin, 2020). Overweight stereotypes 
are mostly negative. Overweight and obese people always consider themselves to 
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be lazy, weak, and even ugly, stupid, and low self-confident individuals (Puhl & 
Brownell, 2003). These negative beliefs seem to originate from the surrounding 
societal discourse. Trying to participate in a physical activity and lead an 
active lifestyle seems to reduce these negative effects (Rukavina & Li, 2011). 
However, anti-obesity attitudes can be detrimental mainly due to the prevalence 
of discriminatory behaviors, especially in sports environments where people’s 
bodies are mainly exposed to others (Rukavina & Li, 2008). Research has shown 
that overweight children are often called out by their nicknames referring to 
their weight, so these children try to appear less in sports and social situations 
(Hayden‐Wade et al., 2005).

There are many stereotypes about overweight people and they may cause 
physical and psychological risks (Puhl & Heuer, 2009). Findings by Friedman 
et al. (2005) showed that internalizing negative cultural beliefs about weight 
was a predictor of psychological problems such as depression, self-esteem, and 
issues related to body image and general psychiatric symptoms. Individuals 
who perceive themselves as overweight, or have a negative body image, may 
be susceptible to weight stigma (Schmalz, 2010). For instance, research has 
revealed that when overweight people are exposed to stereotype threat, their 
exercise intentions, eating habits, and perceived skills to accomplish exercise 
have been affected, therefore, they potentially reduce the activity level of their 
body (Vartanian & Shaprow, 2008).

There are various theories accounting for the negative effects of 
stereotype threat, for example, the explicit monitoring hypothesis (Beilock & 
Carr, 2001). According to this hypothesis, performance degradation in a motor 
skill is described as an increase in working memory due to the involvement 
in unnecessary cognitive control processes of an automatic movement. This 
conscious control may lead to impaired performance and motor function, 
especially in stressful situations (Baumeister, 1984; Beilocket al., 2002). In 
a stereotype threat condition, focus on specific components of the movement 
consciously will put more pressure on one’s working memory resulting in 
decreased motor performance (Deshayes et al., 2019). However, other theories 
such as the emotional-based approaches (Drace et al., 2019) have also partially 
described these negative effects.

To date, only a few studies have examined the impact of stereotype threat 
on motor learning. For example, Wulf, Chiviacowsky, and Lewthwaite (2012) 
found that increasing the beliefs of older people in their abilities by increasing 
their expectations for enhanced performance and hope would be useful for 
learning a balance task even if the age-related stereotype was not explicitly 
manipulated. In another study, Heidric and Chiviacowsky (2015) showed that 
gender stereotype threat could directly affect their training in sport skills and 
their self-efficacy. However, the few studies that we found in the field of motor 
learning have mainly analyzed the effects of stereotypes such as gender and 
age while other stereotypes like overweight have received less attention. For 
example, Cardozo and Chiviacowsky (2015) showed that threats of overweight 
stereotypes can negatively impact adult motor learning. However, the effects of 
stereotype threat among children age-group has not taken into account.
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Major research on stereotype threat in the field of movement has only 
examined the temporary effects of stereotype threat in the form of motor 
performance whereas little attention is given to the permanent effects of motor 
learning. So, one of the goals of the present study is to investigate the permanent 
effects in the retention test. On the other hand, due to the different cognitive and 
motor mechanisms of children compared to adults, the present study seeks to 
answer the question whether overweight stereotype threat can affect children’s 
performance and motor learning?

Method

The present study was a quasi-experimental study that was conducted during two 
days and in different stages of pre-test, acquisition, and retention. According to similar 
studies, the adequate sample size for the present study was considered, so 24 participants 
were recruited for this study (all females, mean age 9.25±.53) (Heidrich & Chiviacowsky, 
2015). Participants were recruited from a local elementary school in Ahvaz, Iran and then 
were randomly assigned into two groups of overweight stereotype threat and control group. 
The criteria for entering the research include: 1. Having an age range of 7 to 10 years 
old; 2. Having full health; 3. Not having any balance disorder; 4. Not having any previous 
experience in performing noted balance task; 5. Having a body mass index (BMI) between 
25 and 29.9; 6. Self-perception as an overweight person by body shape scale. The criteria 
for leaving the research include: 1. Lack of desire to continue cooperation in research; 
2. Having any skeletal and neurological disorders and problems; 3. Active and coherent 
participation in any sport and physical activity. The consent form for participation in this 
study was completed by the children’s parents. Also, the present study was approved by the 
ethics committee of the university research center.

Instruments and Task
Dynamic Balance

In the present study, learning and motor performance was reported as the amount 
of time to maintain the dynamic balance in the children. The stabilometer (130 cm long X 
140 cm wide, with maximum deviation of 18 degrees to left and right side) was used to 
measure dynamic balance (Chiviacowsky et al., 2018). This instrument includes a moving 
plate (platform), a chassis, and a control unit. After placing on the platform, the participant 
should hold the page in a horizontal position. The distortion of the participant’s balance and 
deviation to the left and right caused the stabilometer device to record the deviation from the 
balance. And at this moment, the light that faced by the person changed from green to red. 
This device has different timings of 15, 30, 60, and 90 seconds, while 30 seconds was used 
in the present study. This apparatus has been widely used in studies of motor behavior and in 
sports psychology (Cardozo & Chiviacowsky, 2015).

Figure Rating Scale
In addition to the BMI index, the body image scale was used to further ensure physical 

condition as well as children’s perception of themselves as an overweight person. One of the 
common methods in evaluating people’s perceived body image is to use the body profiles in 
which the participant chooses the best shape considering his/her body shape based on his/
her perception of his/her body through a series of different shapes and profiles. This range 
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of body shapes usually consists of 7 profiles and varies from very slim body shapes to very 
fat body shapes. This scale was reported to have good validity and reliability in previous 
studies. For example, Collins (1991) examined the test-retest reliability of this scale within 
a two-week interval and reported a correlation coefficient of .71 when the scale was used to 
assess children’s perceived body image. Other studies have reported acceptable psychometric 
and validity characteristics of the above scale for the mental evaluation of the perceived body 
image (Bays et al., 2009; Wertheim et al., 2004).

Procedure

Participants in both experimental and control group were tested in a big room. They 
participated separately in different stages of the study with the aim of not interfering with each 
other’s results. Initially, the researchers fully explained the requirements for participation in the 
experiment, and then the participants were randomly assigned into two groups (experimental 
and control, 12 participants in each group). The participants were given instructions on how 
to perform the task like maintaining their maximum balance on the stabilometer during 
30-second trials. At the end of each practice trial, the participants received feedback on 
balance time. The participants were invited to a practice session before the experimental 
manipulation (pre-test). Each group then received an introductory text with information 
related to the task. The participants in the group of overweight stereotype threat received the 
following instruction: “this study involves learning a task consisting of remaining in balance 
on the platform as long as possible during 30 second trials. This task is usually influenced 
by individual differences such as weight. For example, overweight people generally produce 
worse results than those who are not overweight.” The control group participants received the 
following instructions: “this study involves learning a task consisting of remaining in balance 
on the stabilometer as long as possible during the 30 second trials. This task is not influenced 
by individual differences such as weight.” The evaluator reinforced these instructions before 
beginning each trial of task. Fifteen seconds before beginning each trial, the participants were 
instructed to step onto the stabilometer. Once a start signal was given, the participants began 
to move on the platform in a horizontal position and data collection began. The dependent 
variable was recorded as the time of keeping the balance on the stabilometer. The participants 
in the first day of the experiment participated in ten 30-second trials, with a 45-second rest 
intervals between trials in the acquisition phase. To assess the relatively permanent effects 
(in other words, learning the task), a retention test without feedback was conducted 24 hours 
later in the second day and consisted of five 30-second trials, with 45-second breaks between 
each one.

Data Analysis

In order to analyze the considered information, descriptive statistical methods were 
used. In the inferential statistics section of the study, mixed ANOVA with repeated measures 
on time factor, independent t-test, as well as the Bonferroni post hoc test were used for group 
comparison.SPSS software (version 24) was used to analyze the data.

Results

Table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of some of the demographic 
variables of participants in the experimental and control group at the beginning 
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of the study. As it is evident, all indices are the same between the two groups 
(see Table 1).

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of the participants in the groups

Characteristics
Groups (Mean±SD)

p-value*
stereotypical threat control

Gende
Age(year)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI
Perceived body image(Pretest)
Balance performance (Pretest)

Female
9.33±0.49

136.10±6.87
47.80±4.78
25.78±1.52
5.16±0.38
24.30±2.93

Female
9.17±0.57

132.29±9.23
44.74±6.40
25.46±1.41
5.00±0.00
26.65±3.33

-
.45
.26
.19
.60
.15
.08

*Note. The significance level was set as p ≤ .05.

Balance Performance
Acquisition

The results of mixed ANOVA in a 2 (overweight stereotype threat versus 
control group) × 10 (number of practice trials) with repeated measures on the 
time factor as the balance index in the acquisition phase showed that the main 
effect of acquisition phase was significant (F[9, 198] = 39.28, p = .0001, partial 
η2 = .64), the main effect of the group (F[1, 22] = 107.40, p = .0001, partial η2 
= .83), and the interaction effect (F[9, 198] = 51.49, p = .0001, partial η2 = .70), 
were also significant. Based on the results of the Bonferroni post hoc test, it was 
determined that the participants in the stereotype threat group (19.62 ± 0.69) had 
weaker balance performance than the control group (29.79 ± 0.69) in all trials 
(see Figure 1).

Retention
The results of mixed ANOVA in a 2 (overweight stereotype threat versus 

control group) × 5 (number of practice trials) with repeated measures on the time 
factor as the balance index in the retention phase showed that the main effect 
of the retention phase (F[4, 88] = 5.49, p = .001, partial η2 = .20), the main 
effect of group (F[1, 22] = 702.47, p = .0001, partial η2 = .97), and interaction 
effect were significant (F[4, 88] = 6.14, p = .0001, partial η2 = .21). In other 
words, given the findings of the main effect of group, it was demonstrated that 
the stereotype threat group (12.92 ± 0.45) had weaker balance performance than 
the control group (29.94 ± 0.45) in all trials in the retention phase (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Maintaining the balance on the stabilometer during 30-second trials, one trial in the pre-test, 
10 trials in the acquisition phase and 5 trials in the retention test for two experimental groups

Note. Error bars represent standard error.

Discussion
The present study aimed to investigate the effect of overweight stereotype 

on balance task learning in children. To the best of our knowledge, this study 
is one of the first studies that puts under investigation the effect of overweight 
stereotype threat among children. The Findings demonstrated that as practice 
phase begins and after pre-test phase, the group that received instructions on 
overweight stereotype threat manifested significantly worse balance performance 
compared to the control group. This reduction in performance would continue to 
the end of the acquisition phase as well as the retention phase as an index of 
motor learning.

The findings of the present study underscore the permanent and immediate 
detrimental effects of these social-emotional and cognitive variables on motor 
performance and learning in children. The findings highlight the negative 
effects of overweight stereotype threat on motor performance. These findings 
are in line with those of other studies in this field (Chiviacowsky et al., 2018; 
Cardozo & Chiviacowsky, 2015; Raphael, 2017). Cardozo and Chiviacowsky 
(2015), for instance, in a study examining the effects of overweight stereotype 
threat on motor performance and learning in adults reported a significant 
reduction in motor performance and learning among the stereotype threat group. 
Similarly, in another study, Chiviacowsky et al. (2018) explored the effect of 
age-based stereotype threat on motor learning and performance. In their study, 
before practice the participants were informed that their performance would be 
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compared with the performance of young adults (negative stereotype condition), 
with performance of participants 20 years older (positive stereotype condition), 
or that performance on the task was not influenced by age (control stereotype 
condition). Their findings revealed worse learning for participants in the negative 
stereotype condition group relative to the other groups.

Although multitude of studies carried out in this area have shown the 
negative impact of stereotype threat on performance, the effective mechanisms 
underlying this phenomenon are still unclear. Issues such as: whether the decline 
in individuals’ performance in the context of stereotype threat is related either 
to their concern about others’ negative evaluations or their own individual 
performance remains unclear. Or whether people in this condition underperform 
(lower their performance) due to accepting common stereotypes about 
themselves? (In these cases, overweight people performed poorly in balance 
task relative to the others). Nevertheless, studies have indicated that examining 
the type of threat can provide more insight about the above mentioned issues 
(Barber, 2017).

Other possible mechanisms involved in reduced functioning and 
performance under stereotype threat include increased anxiety, negative thoughts 
related to the task, and stress (Steel & Aronson, 1995). According to Steel and 
Aronson (1995) individuals under negative stereotype threat conditions face with 
enhanced skepticism during task performance and this lack of self-confidence 
ultimately leads to underperformance. However, other studies have suggested 
that anxiety in the context of stereotype threat indirectly reduces performance by 
affecting executive functioning (Schmader et al., 2008). Working memory refers 
to an individual’s ability to focus on a task while hindering other task– unrelated 
information (Kane & Engle, 2002). As a part of the underlying mechanisms 
in performing motor skills, it plays an integral role in performance and motor 
skill learning (Buszard et al., 2017). Under these conditions, anxiety and stress 
can impair cognitive functioning and, consequently, the motor performance 
by limiting the capacity of the working memory. Therefore, it seems that the 
participants of the present study in overweight stereotype threat group confront 
with a deficit in the efficiency of their working memory and hence a severe 
decline in performance and motor learning.

Another mechanism used to verify reduced performance and motor 
learning as well as low confidence in performing balance tasks in individuals 
with negative stereotype about overweight can be attributed to manipulation of 
expectations (i.e., expectation reduction) compared to the controls. Based on the 
results of the previous studies, participants reported that enhanced expectations 
improve motor performance and learning (Wulf et al., 2012). It can be said 
that under overweight negative stereotype threat, children perform poorly on a 
specific task when they hear that learning balance task is affected by individual 
differences such as height, weight, and gender. The same consequences are true 
about overweight adults; they generally report poorer outcomes than those who 
are not overweight; as a result, their expectations are reduced, which in turn, 
impairs their motor performance and learning as well as their confidence during 
balance performance.
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Another mechanism that explains the detrimental effects of stereotype 
threat is the emotional-based approach (Drace et al., 2019). In this context, the 
mood behavior model (Gendolla, 2000) suggests that emotional states such as 
mood can affect the extent and severity of a particular behavior. In other words, 
people use their emotions as accurate and immediate information to evaluate and 
judge an individual’s behavior (Gendolla, 2000). For example, when people tackle 
challenges in performing skills such as asking how difficult the task is? Or how 
much effort does it take to accomplish a task? Their mood states can constantly 
impact the answer to these questions. Accordingly, compared to positive mood 
conditions like happiness, in negative mood conditions such as sadness and fear, 
people figure out performance difficulty and the degree of effort needed to perform 
it more difficult (Gendolla Krüsken, 2001). The higher estimate of performance 
difficulty and required effort for successful performance are associated with decline 
in performance. The findings of this study are consistent with the predictions of 
mood behavior model (Gendolla, 2000). It can be said that when children are 
exposed to overweight negative stereotype threat, they express negative emotional 
states; lose confidence in balance; and perform the balance task worse than under 
usual conditions by accepting common stereotypes about being overweight. In this 
study, the effect of negative stereotype threat continued to the retention phases and 
was observable for a longer period of time. However, since in the present study, 
emotional states and moods such as sadness, fear, and even happiness were not 
taken into account, future studies need to explore the issue. Another limitation of 
the present study was related to the sample size, and gender (only girls); for better 
generalization of the results, future research can be conducted using either a larger 
sample size or different participants.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the findings of the present study provided us with 
reasons why negative stereotypical conditions such as overweight stereotype 
threat impact learning balance task in children. The results can be applied 
to situations in which overweight children learn a sport motor skill. In these 
situations, it is recommended that educators and practitioners reduce or 
even reverse the stereotypical effects by emphasizing the ineffectiveness of 
individual characteristics such as being overweight on performance as well as 
motor learning and, thereby prevent performance reduction in children during 
performance and learning.
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Efekat pretnje stereotipa prekomerne težine 
na motoričko učenje kod dece

Maryam Rabeinia, Esmaeel Saemi, and Rasool Abedanzadeh
Faculty of Sport Sciences, Shahid Chamran University of Ahvaz, Ahvaz, Iran

Cilj ovog istraživanja je bio da se ispita efekat pretnje stereotipa prekomerne težine na 
motoričko učenje kod dece. Dvadeset četvoro prigodno uzorkovane dece (M = 9.25 ± 0.53 
godina) je slučajno podeljeno u dve grupe: grupu pretnje stereotipom (sa naglaskom na 
individualne karakteristike, tj. prekomernu težinu) i kontrolnu grupu. Zadatak se sastojao u 
održavanju ravnoteže na stabilometru za vreme proba od po 30 sekundi. Urađena je jedna 
proba tokom pre-testa, deset za vreme faze usvajanja (veštine, prim. prev.) i pet za vreme testa 
retencije. Rezultati su pokazali slabije motoričko učenje u grupi koju su činila deca izložena 
pretnji stereotipa prekomerne težine u odnosu na kontrolnu grupu. Shodno tome, predloženo 
je da u sličnim situacijama treneri mogu redukovati pretnju ovog stereotipa naglašavajući da 
individualne karakteristike nisu od značaja (za sticanje veštine kojoj ih obučava, prim. prev.), 
tj. da prekomerna težina nije od značaja za motoričko izvođenje dece i tako sprečiti negativne 
posledice ovog stereotipa na učinak i učenje.
Ključne reči: ravnoteža, prekomerna težina, pretnja stereotipa, deca
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